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Abstract: Changes in plant cell walls are critical for expansion and growth. Xyloglucan endotransglycosylase/hydrolase (XTH) enzymes
are the major modifiers of xyloglucan within the cell wall and are present as large gene families. Despite the paucity of xyloglucan in
barley, our analyses of the barley genome revealed at least 42 XTH genes, the most XTH members recorded for a monocot genome
to date. In this paper, we show a detailed look at the barley XTH gene family, including detailed bioinformatics analyses of conserved
protein motifs and structure, phylogenetic relationships, and a comparison of the expression patterns during germination and seedling
growth using RT-qPCR and RNA-Seq analyses. Overall, there was a good correlation between RT-qPCR and RNA-Seq data for similar
tissues. RNA-Seq data showed many different expression profile patterns, from broad, high level expression for some XTH genes to
highly tissue specific patterns for others. RT-qPCR expression patterns also varied widely between genes. The highest expressing gene,
HvXET4, had levels around five times that of the highest control gene tubulin. Given the low levels of xyloglucan found in barley, this
high level of expression suggests that the enzyme may be catalysing reactions with other cell wall polysaccharides. We propose roles for
many of the HvXTH genes based on the results shown here.
Key words: Xyloglucan endotransglycosylase/hydrolase, gene family, cell wall modification, phylogenetic analyses, transcript analysis,
seedling growth

1.Introduction
Plant cell walls are highly complex and dynamic structures
(Vorwerk et al. 2004). The composition and organization
of the cell walls of an individual plant vary spatially and
temporally according to cell type and the plant’s growth
stage during cell division, growth, and differentiation
(Hematy and Höfte, 2007; Hrmova et al. 2007). Plant
cell walls are comprised of cellulose, non-cellulosic
polysaccharides, structural proteins, enzymes, lignin and
various inorganic molecules (Carpita and McCann, 2000).
Xyloglucan is one of the major non-cellulosic
polysaccharides found in the primary cell walls of all
higher plants including lycopodiophytes (extant primitive
vascular plants), gymnosperms, and angiosperms
(Hoffman et al. 2005; Obel et al. 2007). Although it is the
most abundant non-cellulosic β-linked polysaccharide in
the cell walls of dicots and non-graminaceous monocots
(10 to 25% of the dry weight), the graminaceous monocots
including the Poaceae family contain only 1 to 10%
xyloglucan of the dry weight of their primary cell wall
(Obel et al. 2007 and references therein). Through strong

non-covalent interactions, xyloglucan coats and/or tethers
the surface of cellulose microfibrils and it results in
providing integrity and direct or indirect regulation of the
mechanical properties of the cell wall (McCann et al. 1990;
Rose et al. 2002; Zykwinska et al. 2008).
Plant cell growth is achieved by the irreversible
expansion of cell walls (Cosgrove 2005; Ivakov and
Persson, 2013). All of the analyzed plant genomes show
the presence of large gene families encoding cell wall
modifying enzymes (Carpita et al. 2001; Mbeguie-AMbeguie et al. 2009). Agents such as expansins and
xyloglucan endotransglycosylases/hydrolases (XTHs) play
critical roles in controlled loosening and, thus, in expansion
and growth of the cell wall (Fry et al. 1992; Cosgrove,
2005). The genomes of well-studied plants such as rice and
Arabidopsis contain around thirty different XTH genes.
XTH enzymes are proposed to have important roles in cell
wall elongation, since xyloglucan chains are responsible for
cross-linking the load-bearing cellulose microfibrils of the
cell walls (Takeda et al. 2002). XTH enzymes can have two
distinct actions; after endolytically cleaving a xyloglucan
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polysaccharide within the cell wall, they can join another
xyloglucan polymer or oligosaccharide (xyloglucan
endotransglycosylase (XET) activity), or they can join
water (xyloglucan endohydrolase (XEH) activity) (Rose et
al. 2002). Thus, XET activity can potentially increase chain
length, whereas XEH activity always reduces it.
Xyloglucan polysaccharides and oligosaccharides are
the preferential substrates of the XTH enzymes reported
to date. However, the xyloglucan structure between
plants and different cells of a plant can vary greatly.
For example, variation in the length and acetylation of
xyloglucan subunits was observed in coleoptile samples
of barley between days 3 to 6 and alteration in structure
was observed (Gibeaut et al. 2005). This alteration may
stimulate changes in XTH expression patterns, depending
on the individual substrate preferences of each enzyme.
Thus, knowledge of spatial and temporal expression of
the different HvXTH genes will be of use in predicting
substrate specificities and potential roles of the enzymes.
The amount of xyloglucan in barley is very low, at
a maximum of around 10 % of barley coleoptiles cell
walls, but it is extremely low or absent in other barley
tissues (Sakurai and Masuda 1978; Gibeaut et al. 2005).
The barley genome was initially reported to contain at
least 22 different XTH sequences (Strohmeier et al. 2004;
Gibeaut et al. 2005; Hrmova et al. 2007). Two recent papers
have reported 24 (Fu et al. 2019) and 36 (Stratilova et al.
2020) XTH genes in barley. This current study shows that
there are at least 42 XTH genes in the barley genome.
Such an abundance of genes in a monocot species that
theoretically work on xyloglucan, a substrate that is scarce
or absent, suggests that the various encoded enzymes
may each have highly specific functions within certain
cell types or tissues, or even roles in catalysing transfer
activities on other polysaccharides. Some xyloglucan
endotransglycosylases have been shown to be effective on
cell wall polysaccharides other than xyloglucan (Hrmova
et al. 2007; Maris et al. 2011), and this might also contribute
to a number of different roles for barley (Hordeum vulgare)
XTH enzymes.
Despite their transferase ability, XTH enzymes are
classified by their structure as members of the Glycoside
Hydrolase Family 16 (GH16) in the CAZy database
(Lombard et al. 2014). When XTH sequences are compared
in a phylogenetic tree, several major branches are typically
present, including Groups I, II, IIIA, IIIB, and IV (Figure
1; Rose et al. 2002; Yokoyama et al. 2004; Baumann et al.
2007; Seven et al. 2021). More recently, another clade,
Endoglucanase 16 (EG16), has been examined, and it
appears to contain strict endoglucanases that are likely to
represent evolutionary links from a progenitor bacterial
gene (Eklöf et al. 2013). Other than the EG16 clade, all
other sequences are thought to be transferases, with the

exception of Group IIIA, which are predominantly XEH
enzymes that can also exhibit some transferase ability
(Baumann et al. 2007). Given the supposition that the
various clades may indicate groupings of enzymes with
different substrate and/or tissue specificities, information
on the expression patterns of genes from each clade
coupled with knowledge of the cell wall composition of
those tissues could be highly valuable.
In this study, we first aimed to investigate the barley
XTH gene family and analyse how they grouped in a
phylogenetic tree. Representatives of each phylogenetic
clade could then be studied, by comparing their expression
levels in various barley tissues, using both low-throughput
(RT-qPCR) and high-throughput (RNA-Seq) methods.
This can help our understanding of the roles the different
XTH genes play in the developmental stages of barley and
give wider insight into the variation and potential roles of
XTH genes in all plants.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Gene family prediction and phylogenetics
Barley XTH gene sequences were identified and retrieved
from various public databases (http://webblast.ipkgatersleben.de/barley_ibsc/;
http://barleyflc.dna.affrc.
go.jp/bexdb/) using various approaches. The resulting
barley XTH protein sequences, together with the rice and
Arabidopsis XTHs, as well as PttXET16-34 (AAN17442),
the nasturtium predominant-XEH (TmQ07524), and
PtEG16 (XP_002301319.1) were included in subsequent
phylogenetic analyses (Figure 1, Figure S1a). A
Paenibacillus macerans Licheninase sequence was included
to root the tree (Figure S1b). ClustalX2 (Larkin et al.2007)
was used to generate multiple sequence alignments (MSA)
of the protein sequences (Figure 2, Figure S2) and to create
the phylogenetic trees (Figure 1). Phylogenetic trees were
visualised using the Dendroscope 3 software (Huson and
Scornavacca 2012).
2.2 Bioinformatics analyses of conserved motifs
Highly conserved regions were detected using DREME
software (Bailey 2011). Possible signal peptides were
analysed using SignalP software (Bendtsen et al.2004) and
N-glycosylation patterns were predicted using NetNGlyc
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetNGlyc/).
2.3 Primer design for selected barley XTH gene products
Primer sets specific to HvXTH genes and control genes for
RT-qPCR studies were designed depending on Hordeum
vulgare EST sequences in NCBI database (Table S1).
Designed oligonucleotide primers were checked using
Premier Biosoft Netprimer software and by BLASTing
primer sequences against the NCBI database. Gene
specificity of each primer couple was tested by different and
independent procedures, including product sequencing
and melt curve analysis.
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Figure
1. 1Phylogenetic relationship of barley, rice, Arabidopsis, and selected other XTH proteins. Sequence identifiers
can be found in supplemental table 3 (Table S3). Coloured areas indicate the different phylogenetic clades. Red stars
indicate the HvXTHs whose expression levels were analysed in this study.

2.4 Plant Material
Barley (Hordeum vulgare L. cv Zeynelağa) seeds
were imbibed in running tap water for 24 hours, and
transplanted into Magenta GA-7 vessels containing wet
sterile filter paper or into pots with damp perlite, at 22 °C
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with or without illumination, for germination. Coleoptile
samples were collected from dark-kept vessels on day
two (CD2), day three (CD3), day four (CD4), day five
(CD5) and day six (CD6) for RNA isolation (Table 1).
The germinated seeds in the pots were subjected to a 16/8
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Loop
N
WFDP
PIR
HTY
GSGF
DSAGT
:*
:*
:
:
:**
:*.*.*::*.
.:.
:
:*
:
::**.: *
:
* : : *
*
-MAMMQIRRPHDAISHLMVIVVGAVILLQG----EAQPSPGYYPSSKVSSTPFSQWYSTLWGP-----QHQSLSPDQ----TALTLWMDRSSG-SGFKSKRSYRNG-YFGVSMKVQPGYTAGVNTAFYLSNNE--VYPGYHDEIDVELLGTVPG--EPYTLQTNVYVRGTGDAHPIVGREMRFHLWFDPAAA-FHHYAVLWNPDEIVFLVDDVPVRRYQKKVEAT-----MASLSLLP-------AMALLLLAMAVASS----DAQPSPGYYPSSRFRPVAFNRGYSNKWGP-----QHQTVSGDH----SAITIWLDRTCG-SGFKSKHAYRNG-YFATRIKLPAGYTAGTNTAFYLSNNE--AHPGFHDEVDMEFLGTIPG--EPYTLQTNVYVRGSGDGR-IIGREMRFHLWFDPTAG-FHNYAILWNPDAITFFVDDVPIRRYERKTELT-----------------------MAAASALLMAA----LAVFAAAAAAALDTSPVPFDAGYAPLFGG-----DNLVRSADG----RSVTLKLDRYTG-SGFVSKSAYRHG-FFGASIKLPGDYTAGVVVAFYLSNWD--EYPKNHDELDFELLGNRRG--HGWRVQTNMYGNGS----TARGREERYHLPVEPTVTGVHRYAIAWTPNNIVFYLDGVPIREVVRVPSMG----------------------MEMTARFLAAAA----ACVWLAAAASAFDVPTVAFEEGFSPLFGD-----GNLVRARDD----RAARLLLDRRSG-SGFISSDYYLHG-FFSASIKLPRDYTAGVVVAFYLSNGD--VYEKTHDELDFEFLGSRWG--GQWRVQTNVYGNGS----TSRGREERYLLPFDPTLA-AHRYSILWAPTHIIFYVDDTAIREVVRHPGMG---------------------MAAAAATLLLLFASCMHAAVFCAAAAGFDEVPTVTFDEGFAPLFGE-----SNMGRSSSG----DAVSITLDRSTG-SGFISKHYYHHG-LFSADVKLPAGHTAGVVVAFYLSNGD--VFEATHDELDFEFLGNRAG--HRWRMQTNVYGNGS----TATGREERYVLPFDPTAA-KHRFSILWSSSSVVFYVDGTPVREAQRRRGRRRFVDD
-----------------MSRLASALLALAT---AAALAVAVRPAVDVTATVAFGEGYAPLFGF-----DNILRSADD----RTVSLLLDRSTG-SGFISSAMYEHG-FFSASIKLPSDYTAGVVVAFYTSNGD--VFEKTHDELDFEFLGNIRG--KPWRMQTNVYGNGS----VSRGREERYVLPFDPTTE-FHRYSILWARDAVVFYVDDVPVRDLRRARAGR----MASSSSCPPPSPRPSRLLPVLVATVVLLGRGG-EARQP---APLHGVVRSMAFDEGYTQLFGS-----GNLALRREG----KRVHLALDESTG-SGFASQDRFLHG-FFSAAVKLPADYAAGVVVAFYLSNAD--VYEKTHDELDFEFLGNVRG--REWRVQTNVYGNGS----TGAGREERYDLPFDPTDD-FHHYSILWTQHRIIFYVDETPIREVVRTEAMG----MACH-----------FLLAVLLASSSWVAASS-GAAADDVMVPRPTTAAALTFREGYTQLFGD-----SNLRLHGDG----KRVHISLDERTG-SGFASQGAYFHG-FFSASIKLPSDYAAGVVVAFYMSNGD--VYEKTHDELDFEFLGNVRG--KEWRVQTNVYGDGS----TAVGREERYGLWFDPTHD-FHRYAILWTNRTIVFYVDGTPIREVVRSEAMG-------------------MAWWKN---VALVAAASLAVAAVVC----AGVAAASKFDDVVQPSWAN-----DHVLYEDD------LLKLRLDSSSG-GGFASKNRFLYG-KATADLKLVPGDSAGVVTVFYLSS-----AGDKHNEFDFEFLGNVTG--EPYLVQTNLYIDGV------GNREQRIDLWFDPTAD-FHTYAVLWNPSQVVFLVDDTPIRTVS-------------------------MGPWRRPCVGALLACAAIAASCCCFQLQGADAAASPSFGDNFEITGAK-----DHVKTSPDG----QTWYLSLDNKTG-VGFQTKQKYLFG-WFSMKLKLVGNDSAGVVTAYYMCSDLD--AAPERDELDFEFLGNRTG--EPYIIQTNVYRSGV------GGREMRHSLWFDPTAD-FHSYSILWNPKQIVFFVDKVAIREYRNSAKP--------------------MKATAG-ALLAVVATVLLRGIAAAP----PRKPVDVPFEKNYVPTWAE-----DHIHYVNGG----REVQLSLDKTTG-TGFQTRGSYLFG-HFSMHIKLVGGDSAGTVTAFYLSS-----QNSEHDEIDFEFLGNRTG--QPYILQTNVFSGGK------GDREQRIYLWFDPTKD-YHSYSVLWNLYMIAFFVDDTPIRVFKNSKDL----------------------MAPRSDLLAALALALLAASVLST-------GAKADFDDQFEVIGDR-----DHIGYRDDGNDKGQEFSLELDQ-ESGSGFKSKAKYLFG-EFQVRMKLVDGNSAGTVTSFYLTSGE----SATHDEIDIEFMGNSSG--DPYVMNTNVWASGD------GKKEHQFYLWFDPSAD-FHTYKITWNPKNIIFEVDGVPVRTFKK---YD---------------------MA-RPSFSLHLCLAVLALAAAAS---------EAGFYDQFDVVGSG-----NNVRVNDDG--IAQQVALTLDQGNGGSGFSSKDKYLYG-EFSVQMKLIGGNSAGTVTSFYLTSGE----GDGHDEIDIEFMGNLSG--DPYVMNTNVWASGD------GKKEHQFYLWFDPTAD-FHTYKIVWNPKNIIFQVDDVPVRTFKK---YD-------------------MAMAPRAVSLSVAVVVALLA------------TADSWLYEEFTTDGN------VRADYNAQG---QQVASLILTQQSGGGAFGSRRKYLYG-EFSIQMKLVPGNSAGTVTSFYLSSGD----GPGHDEIDMEFMGNSTG--QPVVLNTNVWANGD------GKKEHQFDLWFDPAAD-YHTYTIIWNHKNVIFKVDDLFIRSFTR---YA----W
-----------------MARRAAACAVAVAVALLAAVASS-------SADAWLHEEFETEGN------VRAGYDARG---RQVASIVLDRQSGG-AFRSRRSYLYG-QFSVQMKLVPGNSAGTAS-FYLSSGN----EPGHDEIDMEFMGNSTG--QPVALNTNVWANGD------GKKEQQFYLWFDPAAG-YHTYTIIWNDRNVIFKVDDLFLRCFTR---HA---------------------MAQRFLAVLAVAL-ALSQVA----------SAKSWLDKRFNTDGT------VRTGYDASG---QQVVMLNLNQQSGAAGFNSKQQYLYG-EFSIQMKLIPGNSAGTVSCFYLSSGD----DEWRDEIDMEFMGNSSG--HPVVLNTNVWANGD------GKKEHQFDLWFDPAAD-YHTYTIIWNPENILFKVDNLFIRSFKR---FA---------------------MARRLLAVLAVAL-ALLQAA----------SAKSWLDKRFNTDGT------VRTGYDASG---QQVVMLNLNQQSGAAGFNSKQQYLYG-EFSIQMKLIPGNSAGTVSCFYLSSGD----DEWRDEIDMEFMGNSSG--HPVVLNTNVWANGD------GKKEHQFDLWFDPAAD-YHTYTIIWNPENILFKVDNLFIRSFKR---FA---------------------MALRSLAVLAVVLVALSQAA----------SVKPWLDDKFNTDGN------VRTGYDVSG---QQVVTLSLDQHSG-AGFNSDEQYLYG-EFSIQMKLIPGNSAGTVSCFYLSSGD----GDGHDEIDMEFMGNSSGPGHPVVLNTNVWVNGD------GKKEHQFDLWFDPAAD-YHTYTIIWNPENILFKVDNLFIRSFKR---FA---------------------MAAAAIVVVACCFAACPVGAG---------ASAGGFYENFEVKWGTDPDPDRRVEIVDGG----RLVTLTLNNVSG-SGFQSRDAFLFG-EFTMEMKLVPGDSAGTVTTFYLTSKDPTAVGDGHDEIDFEFLGNVSG--EPYLMQTNVFAQGV------GGREQRSYLWFDPTED-FHNYTILWNPLNIIFSVDGVPVRVFRNQ-EAN-------------------------MARMGASVLSILLASC--A-------LAAASFDKEFDVTWGD-----GRGKILNN----GQLLTLGLDKVSG-SGFQSKHEYLFG-KIDMQLKLVPGNSAGTVTAYYLSSQG-----PTHDEIDFEFLGNVTG--EPYTLHTNVFTQGQ------GQREQQFRLWFDPTND-FHTYSILWNPKHIIFMVDDMPIRDFKNLEGK--------------------------MARMAVSVLAILLAWC--A-------LAAASFDKEFDITWGD-----GRGKILNN----GQLLTLALDKVSG-SGFQSKHEYLFG-KIDMQLKLVPGNSAGTVTAYYLSSQG-----PTHDEIDFEFLGNVTG--EPYTLHTNVFTQGQ------GQREQQFRLWFDPTND-FHTYSILWNPKHIIFMVDDMPIRDFKNLEGK--------------------------MARMGASVLVILLASC--A-------LAAASFDKEFDVTWGD-----GRGKILNN----GQLLMLGLDKVSG-SGFQSKREYLFG-KIDMQLKLVPGNSAGTVTAYYLSSQG-----PTHDEIDFEFLGNVTG--EPYTLHTNVFTQGQ------GQREQQFRLWFDPTND-FHTYSILWNPKHIIFLVDDMPIRDFRNMEGK--------------------------MRTVELGIVAMACLVA--V-------ARAGNFFQDSEMSWGD-----GRGKVVDG----GRGLDLTLDKTSG-SGFQSKSEYLFG-KIDMQIKLVPGNSAGTVTTFYLSSQG-----TAHDEIDFEFLGNVTG--EPYTLHTNVFAQGQ------GQREQQFRLWFDPTKA-FHTYSIIWNPQHVIFAVDGTAIRDFKNHEAR---------------------MASGPSRTVPCSVLPLLLLLAGVA-------RAAGNFYQDVDITWGD-----GRGKILGG----GDLLTLSLDRASG-SGFQSKNQYLYG-RFDMQIKLVPGDSAGTVATFYLSSQG-----SAHDEIDFEFLGNASG--QPYTVHTNVYSQGK------GGREQQFRMWFDPTAD-FHTYSVLWNPTHILFYVDGTPIREHRNREAAT-------------------MGQARAYLLASLAAFYLVALAIPQV-------TAD--MTDEVNLLWGN-----CKVQRDGT---GRQTVAMSLDRWTT-SGFSSKIKYLFG-RIDMEIKLMPGNSAGTVTTFYMMSEG---PWQFHDEIDLEFLGNSTG--NPYTLHTNVYARGV------GSREKGYRLWFDPSQD-FHTYSIIWTQQYIRFLVDNKLIRQIKNKMMN--------------------MALARERLLASLSALALMIAAWASP-------AGGRPTTDQLEILWGQ-----TQVLNDGN---GDQTIGLTLDQAMG-SAFKSKTSYLFA-RIDVDIKLIPRNSAGTVTTIYLISEK---DWKTHDEVDLEFLGNATG--QPYTLHTNIFANGE------GGREMQYRLWFDPTQD-FHTYSIVWNTDEILILVDGVPIRQFKNHWDA----------------MAPALPCSRPKLL--LLCVALAFLLAVD--------VGRADIYKDIQIIWSA-----DHTYYFMD--GDSEALALSLDFNRG-SAFKSNDMYLYA-RIDIDIKLVEGNSAGTVCTVYTISEG---PWDIHDEIDLEFLGNSTG--EPYTLHTNIFAYGV------GGREQQFKLWFDPSAE-YHTYSIVWNPRRITIEVDGVTIRSYDNNEEH----------------MAPALPC-RSRLR--LLCVALAFLLALD--------MGMADMYKDIEIIWSA-----DHTFYFMD--GEREALALSLDYNRG-SAFKSKEMYHFV-RIDIDIKLVEGNSAGTVCTVYTISEG---PWEVHDEIDLEFLGNSTG--EPYTLHTNIFANGV------GGREQQFKLWFDPSSE-YHTYSIVWNPKRITIEVDGVTVRTFDNNQDQ----------------MAPSLPSSSSCWHSALLVAMLVLVVVMDQ-------VAMAYLDDDIEVVWGD-----DHSFFYMDDAGDDEILALCLDETHG-SGFHTKEAYLYA-RFDVDLMLVPDNSAGTVTTLYLMPEDV--PWDYHDEVDLEFLGNVTG--EPYTLHTNIFANGV------GNREEQFRLWFDPTAD-FHTYSIDWNPKRITILVDGVPIRSFRNNEEH---------------------MAVRSKQAYARVVLVALCIAARTA-------AAWGRIDDRLEVHWGR-----GGHGTVSG---DGQVLSLALDRNSG-SGFRSKDTYLYA-RADLQIKLAPGNSAGTVTTCYLLSEG---SWSNHDEIDLEFLGNSTG--EPYTLHTNVYINGT------GSKEQQFHLWFDPAAD-FHTYSIVWTPLHILVLVDGTPVRELKNHADR----------------------MLRGSLRWLLVLAVVVAASAG---------KAGRGLHRDFDAVWGK-----RNARFFDE----GRVVELALDRETG-SRLQSKDRYLFG-RFDLDIRLVAGESAGTITSFYICTGG-----ARHDEVDFEFLGNVSG--EPYILHTNIFSDGK------GEREQQFVLWFDPTAD-FHTYSILWNPLNIILYIDGTPIRVFKNNEAN---------------------MVSSG-RALLLVAVAATAVG-----------LAGASFRDNCDIKWNP-----ENAAFSED----GHGLTMSLKSNSSGCLLQTKKQFIYG-SVSTLIKLVPGNSAGTVTTYYTSSVG-----ADHDEIDFEFLGNETG--QPYTLHTNVFADGV------GKKEMQFVPWFDPTAD-FHAYTISWTPCMIVWYVDDVPIRVFRNYR-DK--------------------MGKPG-ALVPVVALAFALVLGLEL-------VSGGNFYEECDATWEP-----QNCWTYDG----GNSLSLALVSNSSGSMIRSKRQFIYG-TVSTMIQLVKGDSAGTVTTYYTSSVG-----DDHDEIDFEFLGNETG--QPYTLHTNVYAAGV------GGKEMQFRPWFDPTDG-YHNYTIAWTPCAVVWYVDGAPIRAFRNYERTH--------------------MGMSMRALVAVVAFAAVLKLG----------LVGANFADLCDITWEP-----QNAAMTDG----GEHLTLSLVSNISGSMLRTKKTFIYG-SISTLIKLVKGNSAGTVTTYYTSSVG-----DDHDEIDFEFLGNETG--QPYTIHTNVFADGV------GAKEMQFYPWFDPTAD-FHNYTIFWNPSMIVWFVDSIPIRVFRNYA-SK--------------------MASSLQPWVLLLILPLLSLVLSSA-------ALAAVFNDNFVAVGGT-----DSNHLVDQG----TSVHIVLDKSSG-AGFSSKEAYGSG-FFHMRIKTPPGYSAGVVTAFYLTTEPEQ---GDHDEVDLEFLGNVDG--KPVILQTNIFLNGK------GDREQRIELWFDPGAD-FHDYKILWNPYQLVVFIDDTPIRVLKNLA---------------------------MKPWVLLLVL-LLSLVFCLG-------APATVFSENFVPVWGT-----DGYHLANQG----TQVSLTMDRNSG-AGFISKMIYGSG-LFHMRIKIPAGYTAGVVTAFYLTTEPEY---GDHDEVDFEFLGNVNG--KPVALQTNIFLNGQ------GYREQKFYLWFDPSAA-VHDYKILWNQHQLVMLVDETPIRVLKNVAGHM-------------------MASSVRQPWLLLLLV-----LLPVM-------ATAAVFDDNYAPTWGA-----DGYHLVDQG----TEIRLTMDRNSG-AGFHSKSTYGSG-FFHMRIKVPGGYTAGVVTAFYLASETPYD-GSDRDEVDFEFLGNVDG--ENITLQTNVFVNGD------GDREQRLSLWFDPAAD-FHEYKILWNPYHLVILVDDVPIRVLRNLTGQV---------------------MASERDQHEHLRP------------------DGTEPLARIAVDYTP-----DACRHAPES----GEIHVTYDDRGG-ARWRSRSRFLPGGAVAAAVRAPAGDTAGLNYNLYLSSLE---GSGDMDEIDFEFLGNDKR-----AVQTNFFVAGS------GGREAVHELPFDSSDG-FHHYAVAWDAEAIEWRVDGEVLRREERRDGEE----1.......10........20........30........40........50........60........70........80........90.......100.......110.......120.......130.......140.......150.......160.......170.......180.......190.......200.......210.......220.......230
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Table 1. Hordeum vulgare cv. Zeynelağa tissue names, abbreviations, sampling times, and
cDNA normalization factors.
Plant section

Abbreviation

Sampling time during
germination (days)

Normalization
Factor

Coleoptile

CD2

2

1.0145

Coleoptile

CD3

3

0.7873

Coleoptile

CD4

4

0.9830

Coleoptile

CD5

5

0.9548

Coleoptile

CD6

6

1.0184

Leaf tip

Leaf A

15

1.0213

Leaf maturation

Leaf B

15

1.0284

Leaf elongation

Leaf C

15

0.9164

Young whole root

Young root

3

0.9078

Root tip

Root A

15

1.1595

Root elongation

Root B

15

1.0632

Root maturation

Root C

15

1.2161

hour light/dark cycle and used for the rest of the sampling
(roots and leaves). Young root samples were prepared from
3-days old plant samples. Leaf samples at 15 days old were
used for isolation of leaf tip (the top 1 cm of the leaf), leaf
elongation region (cell division zone; 1 cm at the base of
the leaf) and leaf maturation region (region in between leaf
tip and leaf elongation) RNA samples. For root sections,
15-day old roots were used; tip 1 cm of roots were used
as root tip donor, 1 cm region closest to stem was used as
root maturation region and region in between root tip and
root maturation was used as root elongation donor (Table
1). For RNA extraction, 100 mg of each tissue sample was
collected from multiple plants. All the collected barley
samples were used freshly for RNA extraction.
2.5 RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis
100 mg of each tissue sample was snap-frozen by liquid
nitrogen and homogenized using a mortar and pestle.
Total RNA extraction from homogenized sample was
performed using Easy-spinTM IIp Plant RNA extraction
kit (Intron Biotechnology) according to manufacturer’s
instructions.
Extracted total RNA samples were used for cDNA
synthesis with Superscript III first-strand synthesis system
(InvitrogenTM) using oligo(dT)20 as primer according
to manufacturer instructions. Synthesized cDNAs were
stored at -20 °C.
2.6 Template preparation and HPLC analyses
Stock PCR products of gene specific primers and control
gene primers were generated using Pfx50 DNA polymerase
(Invitrogen, California). Coleoptile Day 5 (CD5) cDNA
was used as template DNA for amplification in a reaction
mixture composed of 0.26 µM each of forward and reverse
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primers, 0.3 mM of dNTP mix, varying amount of MgSO4
depending on the primer couple, 2 µL 10× Pfx50 PCR mix,
varying amount of template DNA and 2 units of Pfx50 DNA
polymerase. For each primer couple, five independent 20 µL
PCR products were combined and quantified and purified
by Agilent 1100 HPLC system using an Agilent PLRP-S
1000 Å 5µM 50*2.1 mm reverse-phase column (Burton et
al. 2004). HPLC study was performed using buffer A (0.1
M triethylammonium acetate and 0.1 mM EDTA) and
buffer B (0.1 M triethylammonium acetate and 0.1 mM
EDTA, 25% w/v acetonitrile) with a gradient starting with
63% v/v A, increasing to 74.9% v/v A within 30 minutes,
decreasing to 63% v/v A from 30 to 40 min and continuing
with 63% v/v A after 40 min at a 0.2 ml/min flow rate. The
DNA was detected by A260. Peaks representing 147 bp, 190
bp and 242 bp of pUC19/HpaII digest fragments were used
as HPLC standards to quantify the amount of the DNA
peak of each PCR product. HPLC purified PCR products
were dried and dissolved in nuclease-free water to produce
1011 fragments per µL stock solutions.
2.7 RT-qPCR analyses
A dilution series covering 107 to 102 copies per µL were
prepared for control genes and HvXTH genes. Dilution
series were used as templates in RT-qPCR studies
alongside tissue cDNAs. RT-qPCR trials were carried out
as three times of two replicates. Each RT-qPCR tube was
composed of 1 µL of template DNA, 5 µL of Biorad iTaq
Universal SYBR Green Supermix, 4 µM of each primer
in a final volume of 10 µL. Reactions were performed as
follows: 3 min at 95 °C followed by 40 cycles of 5 s at 95
°C and 30 s at 60 °C on Biorad CFX96 Touch instrument.
Melt curve analysis was carried out after each RT-qPCR
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amplification by heating the product from 65 °C to 95
°C. The Biorad CFX Manager 3.1 software was used to
determine the optimal cycle threshold for experiments.
The data acquired was normalized by normalized factors
obtained using HvActin and HvTubulin control genes by
GeNorm V3 software. The mean expression level and
standard deviation score for each set of six replicates for
each cDNA were calculated.
2.8 RNA-Seq analyses
Publicly available data were obtained for RNA-seq
experiments performed on barley cultivar Morex at the
James Hutton Institute, Dundee, Scotland. The files were
downloaded from NCBI from Bioproject PRJEB14349.
Raw reads are downloaded as sra files from the Sequence
Read Archive and processed to fastq files using SRAtoolkit
from NCBI. After initial quality assessment using FastQC,
the high quality (phred > 30) reads are aligned to the
reference genome using aligners bowtie2 or HiSat (Kim
et al. 2015, Langmead et al. 2012). The aligned reads as
sequence alignment map (sam) files are further processed
(converted into binary alignment (bam) files and sorted)
using SAMtools (Li et al. 2009, Li et al. 2011). Further
analysis focused on discovered XTH genes provided a
guide to relevant programs as gtf or bed files. The depth
coverage for regions of interest is inspected also with
SAMtools as well as visually using genome browsers,
e.g., JBrowse (Buels et al. 2016). The expression values as
Fragments per Kilobase of transcript per Million mapped
reads (FPKM) are calculated using Tuxedo suite, cufflink,
and/or cuffdiff programs (Pertea et al. 2016, Trapnell et al.
2010). The differential expression is assessed using high
fold change (|log2FC| > 2) and low p-value (p < 0.01 from
Student’s t-test) between control and tissue of interest.
Final post processing of the expression values is performed
using standard spreadsheet programs.
3. Results
3.1 Bioinformatic analyses of barley XTHs
Careful screening of available barley genomic and
transcript sequence databases revealed the presence of at
least 42 XTH genes. All these 42 genes were confirmed
as being active genes by having ESTs, FL-cDNA, or other
expression data assigned to them. Translated amino
acid sequences of all HvXTH proteins were compared
in a pairwise fashion and identity and similarity values
recorded (Table S2). Identity values varied between
a very low 22% up to 98%, whilst similarity ranged
between 33%–98%. Genes HvXET8 and HvXET14 have
identical orthologues in the database and are referred
to in supplemental Table S3 as HvXET8a/HvXET8b
and HvXET14a/HvXET14b. Gene HvXET26 has an
identical sequence (HvXTH26b; HORVU0Hr1G022110)
in the collection of pseudomolecules that have not been

assigned to a chromosome (ChrUn), but it is unknown
as to whether this is the same gene or a recent gene
duplication. Genes HvXET17 and HvXET25 also have
near-identical orthologues in the genome database
(HvXET17b; HORVU5Hr1G124040.1 & HvXET25b;
HORVU2Hr1G110980), but these sequences are
incomplete. Whether this is due to the currently incomplete
nature of the barley genome sequence, or whether they are
pseudogenes is unknown at this time. However, RNA-seq
reads still map to these incomplete genes, as shown with
the HvXET25b data in Table S4, and need to be accounted
for.
Two recent papers also studied the XTH gene family
of barley. Fu and colleagues used BLAST and HMMER
searches but were only able to identify 24 XTH genes (Fu
et al. 2019). A similar approach was taken by Stratilova
and colleagues where they limited responses to those
containing both the PF00722 (Glyco_hydro_16) and
PF06955 (XET_C) known XTH domains and were able to
identify 36 XTH genes (Stratilova et al. 2020). In this study,
we used a variety of search techniques of EST, cDNA, and
genomic databases with the active site motif or previously
identified plant XTH genes and proteins to match against.
From this, 42 full length barley XTH genes are detected
with the possibility of at least a further three being present,
including HvXTH17b, HvXTH25b, and HvXTH26b. All 42
have the characteristic highly-conserved catalytic motifs,
and comparisons to homologous sequences from other
plant XTHs show them to be full-length (Figure S2).
Signal peptides were predicted from the translated
protein sequences for 39 of the 40 different sequences.
The mature protein sequences ranged in length from 249
to 341 amino acids, varied in MW from 27524 to 37785
Da, and had pIs ranging from 4.01 to 9.18. The impact of
such wide variation in isoelectric points is unknown but
has been observed before in other XTH families (Atkinson
et al. 2009). It should be noted that the average pI for
barley XTH enzymes is 6.17, which is much lower than the
average pI of 7.89 for Arabidopsis XTHs.
MSAs were created for all translated barley XTH
sequences (Figure 2) and for all barley, rice, Arabidopsis,
and selected other sequences (Figure S2). A phylogenetic
tree (Figure 1) was created using the N-J method in
ClustalX2. These analyses revealed that, in the barley XTH
gene family, there are 3 Group I, 25 Group II, 2 Group IIIA,
6 Group IIIB, 3 Group IV, and 1 EG16 sequence.
All the barley XTH sequences were shown to have the
highly conserved DEIDFEFLG active site motif. There is
some sequence variation in this motif where amino acids
of similar size and charge are substituted, but the catalytic
glutamic acids are invariant. The expected loop 2 insertion
for Group IIIA XEH enzymes (Baumann et al. 2007) is seen
in HvXEH7 and HvXET21 in Figure 2. This is thought to
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be associated with conferring the XEH ability (Baumann
et al. 2007). Most of the sequences contain 3-4 cysteine
residues in the C-terminal region, which are thought to
be involved in disulphide bridges that stabilize the helical
extension of the C-terminus (Campbell and Bramm 1999;
Mark et al. 2009). The Group IIIB sequences of HvXET8,
17, 20, 29, 35, & 36 have a C-terminal extension that is
longer than those of the other clades. The function of this
extension is unknown and Group IIIB genes, in general,
have been poorly studied and warrant further investigation.
The sequence for HvXET17, includes a 15-amino acid
insertion ~70 residues after the catalytic site. Analysis of
the barley genomic sequence shows that there is no intron
in this region, and there is a full-length cDNA AK354670
confirming that this gene is expressed with this insertion.
Modelling of HvXET17 using 1UMZ (PttXET16-34) as a
template revealed this extra sequence to be included as a
surface loop, away from the active site and is, thus, unlikely
to affect substrate binding or catalysis.
Analyses of the MSAs for conserved regions using
DREME software (Bailey 2011), revealed additional motifs
with high sequence conservation (Table 2). These motifs,
along with four highly conserved Trp residues thought to
be involved in substrate binding, were positioned on the
MSA (Figure 2). When examining the 3D structure of the
poplar XTH, 1UMZ (PttXET16-34), the positions of most
of the highly-conserved motifs, other than ‘WAT’ and
the active site motifs, are located away from the substrate
binding cleft (Johansson et al. 2004). Thus, it seems likely
that motif conservation is more likely involved in overall
structural conservation than with substrate recognition.
Indeed, we examined the 1UMZ (PttXET16-34) structural
model, and the Phe residue in the top hit ‘WFDP’, present
in 106 of the 108 sequences aligned, is positioned ~3.5 Å
from the totally conserved His residue of ‘HTY’, enabling
a possible stacking interaction. The Tyr residue of ‘HTY’,
conserved in all but two of the sequences, is ~3.5-4 Å from
the Phe of ‘GSGF’, where it may be able to form a ring-toedge interaction.
Analysis of the translated barley XTH sequences for
potential N-glycosylation sites revealed wide variation
in the number and location of predicted glycosylation
sites. HvXEH7, 10, 21, 30, & 31 all lacked any detectable
glycosylation motifs, whilst other proteins had as
many as three predicted sites. The highly-conserved
N-glycosylation site found just after the catalytic motif, is
present in 28 of the encoded barley XTH proteins, which is
a similar ratio to the 21 out of 33 Arabidopsis XTHs with the
same motif. It has been shown in heterologous expression
experiments that glycosylation is very important for XTH
protein stability (Vaaje-Kolstad et al. 2010), thus the lack
of any N-glycosylation may indicate that these enzymes
have short half-lives and are rapidly turned over. The
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Table 2. Highly conserved regions in XTH sequences detected
using DREME software (Bailey 2011). The top 10 hits are
shown, found from an alignment of all XTHs from barley, rice,
and Arabidopsis, as well as poplar XET PttXET16-34, poplar
PtEG16, nasturium XEH TmQ07524, and the outgroup bacterial
licheninase P23904.2. *Note that the conserved motif ‘HTY’
becomes almost totally conserved (106/108) when viewed as
‘HXY’. Additional abbreviations used: B = Asparagine or Aspartic
acid residues, J = Leucine or Isoleucine residues.
Motif

Logo

E-Value

Positives

1

WFDP

4.1e-036

90/108

2

DEJD

1.4e-035

87/108

3

EFLG

1.9e-033

92/108

4

WAT

2.1e-031

103/108

5

YBYC

4.9e-028

79/108

6

BSAGT

2.6e-018

59/108

7

APF

2.6e-016

81/108

8

PIR

5.5e-015

76/108

9

GSGF

1.1e-013

60/108

10

HTY

7.5e-013

56/108*

interpretation of this, especially for HvXEH7 & 21, which
are predicted to have predominantly XEH activity, may
be important to prevent excess degradation. HvEG16,
another potential hydrolase, albeit of the EG16 variety,
also lacks any discernible N-glycosylation sites.
3.2 RT-qPCR analysis of barley XTH expression levels
Initial experimentation showed that creating specific
primers for all HvXTH genes that would not cross-react
with other, highly similar HvXTH genes, was not possible.
Thus, sequences for RT-qPCR analyses were chosen to
represent as broad as possible an examination of the
barley XTH gene expression profiles, whilst maintaining
total gene specificity. Genes from each of the branches
of the phylogenetic tree were included, since it has
been postulated that the different clades may represent
different substrate specificities/action patterns or modes
of activity amongst the XTH enzymes. In particular,
HvXET3, HvXET4, and HvXET6 were included since
some heterologous expression and substrate specificity
data have been published for these sequences (VaajeKolstad et al. 2010, Hrmova et al. 2009, Stratilova et al.
2020). Initially, 30 primer sets were carefully designed and
obtained; however, only 15 sets of these gave a product that
could be verified as specific for the given gene sequence,
as confirmed by melt-curve analyses and repeated DNA
sequencing.
The most commonly described roles of XTHs are
associated with cell expansion. Coleoptiles, in particular,
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represent a model cell elongation system where transcript
studies are simplified due to the non-photosynthetic nature
of the tissue. Therefore, coleoptile samples were collected
from five different stages of coleoptile growth.
All RT-qPCR studies were carried out as at least 6
replicates. Expression levels of various samples and XTH
genes were normalized using HvActin and HvTubulin
control genes. Normalization factors were acquired using
GeNorm (V3) software (Table 1). Normalized cq values of
each gene were used, and mRNA copy number/µL values
were calculated through the calibration curves (Table 3).
There is a large variation in transcript numbers of
HvXTH genes during germination and development of
barley plantlets (Figures 3 & 4). HvXET4 was the gene
with highest transcript level during the early development
stages, yet there is a huge decrease in their expression levels
in the latter days (Figure 3a). At ~196 million transcripts/
ul in coleoptile day 2, the expression of HvXET4 was higher
than the highest control gene used, HvTubulin. To ensure,
the veracity of this result, the sequence of the HvXET4 PCR
product was verified through multiple cloning/sequencing
reactions.
HvXET6 transcript number increases during coleoptile
growth and expression increases almost ten times between
day 5 and day 6 coleoptile samples. In addition, there is
relatively high expression in Root Tip, but lower expression
in other tissues (Figure 3). HvXEH7 and HvXET8 also show
a developmental dependent expression in coleoptile tissue.
Endoglucanase EG16 member HvEG16 showed expression
in younger tissues and developing root sections, indicating

a possible role of EG16 XTHs in earlier development
(Figure 3d).
HvXET8 is encoded in the genome by two duplicate
genes (HORVU1Hr1G051020, HORVU1Hr1G051040)
that are even identical in their promoter regions. It is
therefore impossible to distinguish between them using
RT-qPCR; however, since their promoter regions are
indistinguishable, they are most likely simultaneously
transcribed and translated, and their results from the
RNA-seq experiments can be additive FPKM values.
Likewise, HvXET14 and HvXET25 are represented in the
barley genome by duplicate genes (HORVU7Hr1G021950
and HORVU7Hr1G021820 for HvXET14a & b,
HORVU2Hr1G111030 and HORVU2Hr1G111060 for
HvXET25a & b). A working set of RT-qPCR primers
was designed and used for HvXET14a/b but the results
were incredibly high, most often higher than that of
the reference gene α-tubulin. Melt-curve analyses and
sequencing of PCR products confirmed the correct
product, but on further examination of the barley genome,
part of the 3’-untranslated region, which is confirmed
by FL-cDNA sequences AK371075 & AK368726, is also
present approximately 300,000 bp away on Chr7. At this
location the 3’-untranslated region of HvXET14 is present
after an unsequenced region represented by about 40 ‘N’s.
Prior to this unsequenced region is a predicted histone
H3.2 protein coding region, so if the structure of this
portion of the genome is correct, then it is possible that
histone gene transcript is adding to the RT-qPCR product.
Given that the HvXET14a and HvXET14b FPKM and

Table 3. Copy numbers of different barley XTH mRNAs per µL during germination period of barley plantlets. Representative images
of barley plantlets are shown above tissue names on the table. Leaf and root images are placed to correspond to sections they are
representing. Table is colour coded to visualize differences of gene expressions between genes and tissues. Red coloured table cells
indicate high expression; whereas, as expression gets low, colour firstly turns yellow, then blue. White cells indicate no detected
expression.
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2,000,000
1,000,000

722,441

3,000,000

700,032

4,000,000

777,473

5,000,000

335,230

3,429,442

6,000,000

464,552
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7,000,000

6,164,496
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1,602,031
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0

Figure 3. Expression levels of selected HvXTH genes. Expression values are given as
mRNA copy number/µL with error bars throughout all tissues studied. A. Expression
levels of HvXET4 across all tissues. Note the change in scale on the left so as to better
show both the extreme and high expressing values. B. Expression levels of HvXET6. C.
Expression levels of putative XEH (hydrolase) HvXEH7. D. Expression levels of putative
EG16 member HvEG16. Error bars indicate standard deviation across replicates.

log2(FPKM+) were low in all RNA-seq examined tissues,
it was decided to exclude the RT-qPCR data for HvXET14
from the final results.
3.3 NGS/RNA-seq analysis of barley XTH expression
levels
RNA-seq experiment results covered 16 tissues from
various ages of barley cultivar Morex plants. We obtained
chromosomal gene locations and used this information to
return FPKM values for the 42 barley XTH genes, including
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the duplicate gene locations for HvXET8b and HvXET14b,
as well as the control genes tubulin and actin that were used
as reference genes for RT-qPCR (Supplementary Tables
S3 and S4). The most active tissue w.r.t. the RT-qPCR
barley XTH genes is EMB, which is from 4-day embryos
dissected from germinating grains and includes the rapidly
expanding coleoptile and roots. It can be expected that
these tissues express many XTH genes, especially those
associated with cell wall expansion. Root tissues in general
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Figure 4. Expression levels of studied HvXTH genes in various tissues. Expression
values are given as mRNA copy number/µL with error bars. Name of tissues are given as
graph titles. Error bars indicate standard deviation across replicates.

have many different XTH genes active to the multiple roles
required with the dividing, expanding, and maturing cells.
The most active gene/s were HvXET2 and HvXET3, which
are highly active in most tissues studied. All the other
HvXTH genes vary widely in their expression patterns

with at least one tissue with little to no expression and one
or more tissues with high expression values. HvXET6 is
a good example of tissue specificity, with low expression
values in most tissues, but a very high 613 FPKM in the
NOD internode tissues.
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The genes HvXET27, HvXET30, & HvXET33 showed
no expression in the RNA-seq tissue series. This may be
explained by highly specific tissue expression for which the
tissue was not represented in these experiments. Indeed,
HvXET27 and HvXET30 are members of phylogenetic
clade IV, which we have recently shown to contain genes
that are preferentially or only expressed in floral tissues
(Seven et al. 2021), for which there is no barley RNA-seq
libraries.
XTH gene expression patterns were compared between
the relevant tissues for both the RNA-seq and RT-qPCR data
(Table 4). For the EMB tissue comparison, the equivalentaged root and coleoptile RT-qPCR results were averaged.
In addition, the values for the NGS data for HvXET8 are
the sums of their respective HvXET8a & b gene values.
There is generally good agreement in the levels between
the two types of expression data. In particular, HvXET2
and HvXET3 are the highest, or close to, in most cases.
The expression values co-vary for HvXEH7, which is the
potential hydrolase gene, with moderately low expression
in all three tissues. Variation may also be expected since
the RNA-seq data come from the six-row barley cultivar
Morex, whereas our RT-qPCR data are for tissues from the
Turkish two-row barley cultivar Zeynelağa.
4. Discussion
Bioinformatic analyses of barley EST and genome databases
for XTH coding regions revealed the presence of at least
42 putative HvXTH sequences. Given that the current

version of the barley genome, IBSC v2 of Hordeum vulgare
cv. Morex, is about 95% complete, it is possible that more
HvXTH genes are yet to be discovered. Of the 42 putative
HvXTH sequences identified here, all were distinguishable
by having the highly conserved DEIDFEFLG motif
that acts as the enzyme active site (Rose et al. 2002). To
our knowledge, this is the largest published number of
predicted XTH genes for a monocot genome, although it
might be expected that wheat, with its hexaploid genome,
may have more (Liu et al. 2007). Having large multigene
XTH families is also seen in other plants; Arabidopsis has
33, Poplar 41 (Geisler-Lee et al. 2006), Grape 37, Sorgum 34
(Eklöf and Brummer, 2010), and Oryza sativa is reported
as having 29 XTH family members (Yokoyama et al. 2004).
XTH enzymes align closely with each other and form
a phylogenetic tree that is comprised of six distinguishable
groups: Group I, Group II, Group IIIA, Group IIIB,
Group IV, and the XTH-precursor EG16 endoglucanase
group (Seven et al. 2021). The phylogenetic groups differ
from each other not only by their amino acid sequence
similarities but also by their enzymatic activities and
substrate preferences. Group I and Group II enzymes
have XET activity as detectable dominant activity,
whereas Group IIIA members show predominantly XEH
activity (Rose et al. 2002; Kaewthai et al. 2013). The
EG16 group has been shown to contain broad-specificity
endoglucanases and likely represents an evolutionary step
between progenitor bacterial endohydrolase genes and the
rest of the XTH gene family (Eklöf et al. 2013).

Table 4 Comparison of barley XTH RT-qPCR copies/ul values with FPKM values from relevant RNA-seq experiments. EMBRT-qPCR is an average of RT-qPCR data for young root and coleoptile. HvXET8 values for the NGS data are the sum of the
HvXET8a & b gene values.
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Such a large number of often highly similar enzymes
makes purification of individual isoforms all impossible,
and heterologous expression studies of large but numbers
of genes are very time-consuming and difficult. Therefore,
transcript studies such as RNA-seq and RT-qPCR are
better candidates to at least provide knowledge of spatial
and temporal expression patterns.
Screening of the translated protein sequences for
localisation tags indicated that all sequences except
HvEG16 are likely to be targeted to the cell wall. HvEG16
is the barley homologue of PtEG16, a broad specificity
glucanase from poplar (Eklöf et al. 2013). It was noted
that all members of this clade lack detectable localisation
signals.
Despite phylogenetic grouping and differences in
potential catalytic activity, all barley XTH and EG16
sequences analysed here share the conserved active site
(Figure 2). Additionally, all sequences except HvEG16
share another conserved region of WAT (Figure 2, Table 2)
which, when compared to the crystal structure of the poplar
PttXET16 (W174), is near the conserved active site, and
this tryptophan is likely to be involved in substrate binding
at the -2 subsite (Johansson et al. 2004). The residues are
replaced by a VDEG sequence in HvEG16, and a similar
motif (V/IXD/EG) can be seen in EG16 sequences of other
species (data not shown). This difference may, therefore,
be involved in the catalytic difference between HvEG16
as an EG16 member and the barley XTH enzymes. In
addition, HvEG16 lacks the typical C-terminal extension
seen in other XTHs that possess 1-4 cysteine residues that
are likely to create disulfide bonds to stabilize the protein
structure (Eklöf et al. 2013). Thus, the combination of the
reduced likelihood of disulphide linkages and the lack of
N-glycosylation would suggest that HvEG16 is less stable
than the XTH enzymes.
HvEG16 and other monocot EG16 members do have a
longer C-terminal region, not seen in dicot EG16s. The role
of these extensions and the reason they contain multiple
negatively charged amino acid residues remains unknown
(Figure 2). Interestingly, HvEG16 and other EG16 enzymes
lack the short loop 2 insertion seen in the Group IIIA
sequences (Baumann et al. 2007), which is thought to be
responsible for the XEH ability of these enzymes, and the
lack of this insertion may affect substrate specificity and
binding of the EG16 members.
If HvEG16 is indeed a broad specificity endoglucanase
such as PtEG16, its role must be different to that of the XEH
enzyme HvXEH7, which shows very high expression levels
late in the coleoptile time course. However, the HvEG16
expression pattern is very similar to that of HvXET21,
which is also a member of Group IIIA and is therefore
probably an XEH enzyme. Expression levels of HvEG16
were very low in most tissues except for moderate levels

in root tissues and a peak in CD2, while HvXET21 has
almost identical expression levels except for in CD2 where
it is 10 times higher (Table 3). These expression patterns
may be interpreted as having a role in cell division, which
is occurring in CD2 and in root tips, in root tip border cell
dehiscence, and possibly in root hair formation, which
occurs near the tip (Root A) and in the elongation zone
(Root B).
HvXEH7 mRNA levels were also moderately high in
young roots, root tips, and root elongation zone more than
10 times greater than HvEG16 & HvXET21. However, the
greatest difference is in its expression in coleoptile tissues
where it peaks at over 6 million copies/µL. It seems probable
that the role of an XEH enzyme late in the coleoptiles time
course is to be involved in recycling of cell wall material
for the growing leaf and possibly roots. In the time course
of Gibeaut and colleagues (2005), it is not until after day 6
that xyloglucan levels drop, and, even then, it is not by a
lot. However, the level of mixed-link glucan (MLG) drops
dramatically after day 5, so it is at least possible that HvXEH7
plays some role in MLG degradation and recycling.
Cell wall composition changes between different cell
types within a plant during growth of the cell (Trethewey
and Harris, 2002). As reported earlier in a detailed study
of polysaccharide contents of barley coleoptile cell walls,
xyloglucan ratio was observed as relatively constant
between day 0 and day 8, but with changes in xyloglucan
fine structure and acetylation ratio (Gibeaut et al. 2005).
However, XTH gene expression levels varied in coleoptiles
for many genes in this study (Figure 5), in ways that cannot
be accounted for by simply a role in cell expansion, at least
not in terms of xyloglucan transferase activity alone. It
seems possible, if not highly likely, that at least some of
these XTH enzymes are involved in endotransglycosylase
activity with other polysaccharides, the potential of which
has been demonstrated with barley enzymes previously
(Hrmova et al. 2007; Strailova et al. 2020). Increases in
HvXET2, HvXET3, HvXET6, and HvXEH7 mRNA copy
numbers mimic the increase in mixed-linked glucan
ratio in coleoptiles in days 2-5, thus enzymes HvXET2,
HvXET3, HvXET6 and HvXEH7 might be able to integrate
and/or modify MLG within the cell wall. Recent findings
of Stratilova et al. (2020) strengthens this hypothesis from
another point of view: HvXET3 and HvXET4 were found
to be linked with high heterotransglycosylation activities,
although, HvXET6 was found to be linked with low
heterotransglycosylation activities.
The presence of XET enzymes in developing vascular
tissues such as xylem and phloem fibers have been
previously reported (Bourquin et al. 2002). Transcript
levels of a poplar XTH were found to be high during
secondary cell wall formation, yet this poplar XTH is a
member of Group IIIA XTHs and can predominantly
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Figure 5. Relative change of expression of HvXET2, HvXET3, HvXET6, HvXEH7, HvXET8 genes
during coleoptile development. Error bars of expression levels are indicated on graph. Error bars
indicate standard deviation across replicates.

show XEH activity instead of XET activity (Aspeborg
et al. 2005). Expression levels of HvXET6 and HvXET8
genes, which are Group II and Group IIIB members
respectively, increase during the fifth and sixth day of
coleoptile development. Since coleoptile elongation ceases
after day 5, the increase in mRNA levels of HvXET6 and
HvXET8 genes may suggest a role of both gene products in
secondary cell wall formation and modification (Gibeaut
et al. 2005). An increase in the mRNA copy number of
HvXET8 in leaf tips also contributes to the idea of HvXET8
enzyme having a role in secondary cell wall metabolism.
High expression levels may be necessary when rapid
cell expansion is required since for large movement to
occur large amounts of polysaccharides need to be cut
at around the same time. High amounts of enzymes are
likely required for such synchronous action. HvXET3,
HvXET4, HvXET11 and HvXET21 genes showed examples
of the highest expression observed in the study in CD2
samples. CD2 is an early stage of coleoptile growth and
is a good example of fast growth, since coleoptile length
is increasing more than 100% per day. At this early stage,
some cell division is still occurring, which may require
a XEH such as HvXET21. The relatively high expression
of over 1 million copies/µL of HvXEH21 indicates
an important contribution of an XEH during early
development of coleoptile. However, this expression level
is much lower than that of HvXET4, which has a maximum
normalized level of ~196 million copies/µL in CD2 tissues.
For comparison, the highest expression level of a cellulose
synthase gene in barley cell walls is HvCesA1 with ~1.8
million copies/µL in CD3 tissue (Burton et al. 2004).
Such high levels of expression must indicate an important
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role of HvXET4 in early developing tissue, possibly as a
cross-linker between various structural polysaccharides,
including cellulose, when their molar ratios are increasing
(Gibeaut et al. 2005). An important role of HvXET4 was
also proposed by Stratilova et al. (2020) in older tissues
such as spike and anther for heterotransglycosylation
with proposed pectic oligosaccharides. HvXET3, 4, & 6
have been heterologously expressed, and their enzyme
kinetics were studied (Vaaje-Kolstad et al. 2010). Also,
high expression of HvXET3 is shown by Stratilova et al.
(2020) in young leaf. HvXET6 exhibits higher affinity for
xyloglucan as the substrate and also a greater catalytic
rate, being approximately 10-fold more efficient than
HvXET4 and 20-fold more than HvXET3. Such enzymatic
efficiencies would affect the amount of enzyme required to
catalyse a given amount of substrate in a given time.
HvXET16 is a Group II example with high levels of
expression only in leaf tip and root base tissues. This may
be interpreted as HvXET16 having an important role in
mature tissue cell wall modification and arrangement as
an XET. Other Group II examples were studied, including
HvXET2 and HvXET3, which have higher expression in
CD2 tissue. Additional to HvXET4 activity, products of
HvXET2 and HvXET3 can also have coordinative roles in
early stage cell wall development.
HvXET24 and HvXET27 are the genes with the lowest
RT-qPCR expression levels in the study. Both genes showed
their highest expression in root tip and root elongation
samples among the other tissues studied. This finding may
indicate that these gene may play some small but specific
role in these tissues, or that their highest expression and,
hence, most important role is in tissues that were not
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studied here. HvXET27 is a member of the Group IV clade,
which as previously mentioned shows highly tissue specific
expression in reproductive tissues (Seven et al., 2021). Two
of the Arabidopsis members of Group IV, AtXTH1 & 3,
show their highest expression in floral tissues (Becnel et al.
2006), suggesting some highly specific role. Some of these
Group IV clade members have been shown to have very
high levels of heterotransglycosylation ability (Seven et al.
2021), which may indicate that they utilise substrates other
than xyloglucan.
Previous studies have shown varying levels of
correlation between RT-qPCR and RNA-Seq data, with
some studies showing 85% of better consistency (Everaert
et al. 2017). We see overall similarity in expression
patterns, but in a specific comparison between EMB, LEA,
& ROO tissues, approximately half of the genes studied
followed the same expression pattern. As stated previously,
variation is perhaps expected especially for the EMB tissue,
where two RT-qPCR results were combined and averaged.
Regardless, this comparison has been successful and is
useful as a guide for future studies.
In summary, we have shown that the barley genome
contains at least 42 active XTH genes. There are XTH
representatives in each of the clades of the phylogenetic
tree, including the Group IV and XTH-precursor EG16
group. HvXTH gene expression levels and tissue-specificity
showed wide variations, both using RT-qPCR and RNASeq. HvXET4 is the highest in RT-qPCR, with extremely
high copy numbers in CD2 tissues. Expression patterns

of potential hydrolase genes, HvXEH7, 21, & 10, differed
and must represent different roles for these enzymes in the
various tissues. Expression patterns suggestive of secondary
cell wall involvement were detected for HvXET8 & 16. It is
expected that enzyme substrate specificities and mode/s of
actions are likely to be similar within the separate branches
of the phylogenetic tree; thus, in lieu of actual enzyme data,
gene expression profiles combined with knowledge of the
cell wall composition of the different tissues is extremely
helpful. Together, this information will be useful to predict
roles for the various enzymes and, when coupled with
substrate specificities and enzyme kinetic data from future
experiments, can greatly increase our understanding of
cell wall dynamics in barley plants.
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